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For Kevin, who makes me laugh  until my stomach hurts 

and always shows up when needed
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PROLOGUE:
The Beemobile

I was seven when I took my first  ride in the Beemobile. 

It was the most beautiful car I’d ever seen— a bright- 

yellow hybrid with sleek black stripes down the sides 

and fuzzy bee antennas bouncing around on top. A hon-

eypot air freshener hung from the rearview mirror, and 

the minute I breathed in that sticky- sweet smell, I real-

ized every thing Mom had ever told me was true. If you 

set a goal, work hard, and stick to the plan, you, too, can 

win a car  shaped like a bee.

The summer Mom won the Beemobile, we got to fly 

all the way from Chicago to St. Louis, Missouri, for the 

annual Beauty & the Bee convention. The awards cere-

mony was held in a  hotel ballroom with gold flowers in 

loop- de- loops on the ceiling. Mom and I stood backstage 
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in matching yellow dresses while the CEO of Beauty & 

the Bee gave a speech about how Mom’s stick- to- itiveness 

had helped her sell more honey- based beauty products 

than anyone  else in the Midwest region. I peeked out at 

five hundred  people fanning themselves in the audience, 

and my knees turned to Jell- O.

“It  doesn’t  matter if you feel brave. It  matters if you 

act brave,” Mom whispered.

She took my hand, and we walked out onto the stage 

slowly, one foot in front of the other, waving at the audi-

ence like we’d rehearsed. Mom’s hand was shaky and 

sweaty against my palm, but her hair glowed  under the 

lights like a superstar’s.

When we got to the podium, the CEO held up a set 

of keys and jangled them in the air.

“Young lady,” she said to me. “Your  mother has been 

promoted to Chief Pollinator. Do you know what that 

means?”

My tongue  wouldn’t work, but it  didn’t  matter. All 

five hundred  people in the audience shouted the words 

for me:

“BRAND . . .  NEW . . .  CAR!”

Mom and I made a spectacle of ourselves, jumping 

around and screaming at the top of our lungs. We  couldn’t 

help it. It was a  great day.

* * *
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 After the trip, Mom and I  didn’t sit around and bask in 

the glory of her promotion. We got right to work on our 

next Five- Year Plan. We filled her whiteboard with sales 

goals, timelines, and Action Steps. We created a list of 

Next Hive Destinations and I put the pins on the map: 

Milwaukee, Indianapolis, Cleveland,  Grand Rapids. 

The cities sounded exciting and exotic, guaranteed to 

be filled with new friends and adventures.

When every thing was planned, Mom let me stand on 

a stool and erase the words “Chief Pollinator” from the 

GOAL section of the whiteboard. She spelled the new 

words slowly so I could write them one by one in my 

thick, uneven scrawl: “Queen Bee.” The letters squeaked 

with promise.

Mom and I knew that the best way to reach a goal is 

to have a good incentive—a reward that you want so 

badly, you’ll work extra hard to get it. The B&B reward 

for reaching Queen Bee status was a diamond honeybee 

with golden wings. It was so glitzy that in St. Louis we’d 

seen a  woman in a red pantsuit cry buckets of tears when 

the CEO pinned it to her lapel. But next to her new 

Five- Year Plan, Mom  didn’t put up a picture of a dia-

mond bee.

Instead, she taped up a dusty old postcard of a white 

building  shaped like a boat sitting in a field of daisies. 

The building had a black smokestack and porthole win-

dows, and a wide blue lake sparkled in the background. 
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On the deck of the boat, a smiling, pigtailed girl stood 

on her tiptoes and waved at the camera. Above her head, 

bright, happy letters announced:

The Showboat Resort: Where True Blue Friends Meet.

I turned the phrase around in my mind. It sounded 

old- fashioned and magical. Like a fairy tale. Goose bumps 

tingled down my arms.

“What is it?” I asked.

“Our new incentive,” Mom said. “I put a deposit down 

 today. To keep us on track.”

I nodded. A deposit on an incentive is a deposit on 

success.

“ We’re  going to live  there?” It was the greatest idea 

I’d ever heard, but Mom shook her head.

“No,” she said. “But in five years, when I get promoted 

to Queen Bee,  we’re  going to spend summers  there. Like 

I did when I was a girl.”

“On the boat?”

“The Showboat.”

Back then,  there  were a lot of  things I  didn’t know.

I  didn’t know that the Beemobile’s antennas would 

lose their fuzz or that the honey- orange air freshener 

smell could fade away. I  didn’t know that cars and Five- 

Year Plans sometimes fall apart. Or that moving to a 
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dif fer ent city and being the new girl in school  every few 

months was nothing like an exotic adventure.

What I knew when I was seven was that I would find 

my True Blue Friend at a magical boat- shaped resort in a 

picture- postcard. And that driving around in a car  shaped 

like a bee would never, ever get old.
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Off with the Old 

and on with the New

Mom threw her hands in the air and slapped them 

back on the steering wheel. “S’mores!” she 

cried. “I  can’t believe it’s been twenty years since I had a 

s’more!”

We’d been driving for three and a half hours, and 

Mom could not stop talking about The Showboat, the 

 family resort in Ea gle  Waters where she had the Best 

Summer of Her Life— six years in a row. She chattered on 

about the time her water- ski team pranked the new kid 

by putting his swimsuit in the freezer, and the campfire 

tale that was so scary it made her True Blue Friend, 

Mary Pepper, pee her pants.

“Did I tell you about the time we found a skunk in 
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the bathtub?” she asked. “A real live skunk. I screamed 

so loud someone called the fire department!”

“I’ve never had a s’more!” I said, and flipped a page 

in my issue of Wolverine and the X- Men. I  hadn’t stopped 

grinning since Mom had shown up in the parking lot of 

Milwaukee West Elementary, stuck her head out the win-

dow of the Beemobile, and yelled, “Off with the OLD, 

on with the NEW!” loud enough for half the school to 

hear.

I was so glad to be done with fifth grade, I almost 

 didn’t notice the country  music blasting from the car 

radio. But I definitely noticed the back seat of the 

Beemobile— packed to the ceiling with all our stuff. I 

hugged my backpack and gaped at Mom.

“ We’re moving?” I asked. “ Today? Right now?”

Mom gave me a happy poke in the arm as she put her 

foot on the gas and pulled out of the parking lot. “Sur-

prise!” she said.

I shrugged. Wherever we  were headed, it  couldn’t be 

lonelier than Milwaukee. I’d been  there since March, 

and hardly anyone knew who I was. Even Mr. Smith 

still looked around at the boys when he called “Anthoni 

Gillis” for roll. I tried to remember the next spot on our 

list.

“Minneapolis?” I asked. I hoped we could get an 

apartment with a shower that  didn’t leak. Or a landlord 
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who  didn’t stop by  every few days to argue about elec-

tricity and rent.

“Nope.”

“Duluth?”

Mom tried to make her face look deadpan, but the 

corners of her mouth kept sneaking up.

“How about . . .  The Showboat Resort?” She said it 

like it was any boring old town. Akron, Ohio, or  Grand 

Rapids, Michigan. “It should take about four hours to 

get  there.”

My jaw hung open and Mom’s laughter burst out like 

it had been killing her to hold it in so long.

“You did it?” I asked. “You got promoted to Queen 

Bee? How?”

I’m not a Negative Nelly, but as far as I knew, we 

 weren’t anywhere near reaching our goal. Sales had been 

down, and we  hadn’t signed up a new Worker Bee in 

months. Lately, Mom had been so desperate  she’d been 

crashing conferences at  hotels, trying to recruit Worker 

Bees in between breakout sessions. My lips spread into 

a grin.

“Was it the air- conditioning conference?”

Mom took a breath and smiled. Her eyes  were tired 

and puffy even though I knew  she’d gone through two 

jars of B&B’s Royal Radiance Eye Cream (made with 

Royal Jelly!) in the last month.
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“I told you that was a good idea,” she said. “Air- 

conditioning manufacturers care as much about looking 

nice as anyone  else does.”

I had a thousand questions: How many Worker Bees 

had she signed up? Fifty? We needed forty- five to reach 

Queen Bee. What did the CEO of Beauty & the Bee say? 

 Were they  going to fly us to St. Louis for another awards 

ceremony so they could pin Mom with a diamond bee?

Before I could ask any of them, relief hit me, and 

suddenly I  couldn’t stop laughing. It was like a comic 

book. For months, we’d been stuck at that moment when 

Wolverine’s a goner, backed into a corner by a guy whose 

skin is impervious to metal, and you  can’t help but won-

der if this  really is the end. But I should have known. 

That dark, all-is-lost moment is exactly when Storm shows 

up with a tornado to save her friend and blast the  enemy 

off the page.

The air- conditioning conference was our tornado.

“We can get take- out pizza again!” I said, and laughed 

some more  because I  hadn’t even known  until that min-

ute that I cared about take- out pizza. “I can taste the 

pepperoni!”

Mom fiddled with her earring and gave me a funny 

look.

“You okay?” I asked.

“Of course! I just . . .  It’s overwhelming, you know?”
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“I know,” I said. “You worked  really hard.”

Mom reached over and squeezed my knee. “WE 

worked  really hard.”

“True.” I did a robot dance in my seat to make her 

laugh. “I am the best promotional products packer on 

the planet.”

“Ha!” Mom turned the radio to earsplitting volume. 

Just the way we like it.

“When the  going gets tough, the tough get  going!” 

she shouted. “And  we’re  going to The Showboat to have 

the Best Summer of Our Lives!”
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Next Hive Destination: 

Ea gle  Waters

The website for The Showboat Resort  hadn’t 

changed one bit since I was seven. It only had two 

 things on it— the photo from the postcard, and four lines 

of text that Mom and I knew by heart. The minute we 

drove past the Welcome to Ea gle  Waters sign, we put on 

our best radio- announcer voices and traded lines.

“THE SPECTACULAR SHOWBOAT RESORT: 

Where True Blue Friends Meet!”

“EXPERIENCE the pine air— a TREAT for your 

lungs!”

“The resort of your DREAMS— AWAY from the mod-

ern world!”

A glimpse of blue  water glistened between the trees 

on the left side of the highway.
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“That’s Thunder Lake!” Mom said. Her eyes spar-

kled like Christmas Eve.

We shouted the last line with gusto as we drove past 

a yellow church, a gas station, and a small blue  house 

with a sign that read Anna Lee’s  Little Store.

“ Don’t DELAY! Call  TODAY: 555- SHO- BOAT!”

Mom pointed across the street from Anna Lee’s. 

“ There’s the public beach. If they still give  free swim 

lessons, I’ll sign you up.”

“That’s a beach?” It was an empty patch of sand the 

length of a school bus.

And then the trees closed in again. The branches got 

thicker and closer together  until we  couldn’t see Thun-

der Lake on the side of the road anymore.

“Where’s the rest of town?”

“That’s all,” Mom said. “Quaint, right?”

A pang of disappointment poked at me, but I pushed 

it away.  There’d be so much to do at the resort, we’d 

never need to go to town.

 After another mile, the GPS beeped. On the left side 

of the road, a wooden arrow with black hand- painted 

letters announced: THE SHOWBOAT RESORT.

Mom put on her blinker and winked at me.

“I forgot to tell you,” she said. “Remember Maddy 

Quinn? Mary Pepper’s  daughter from Chicago? You two 

used to . . .”
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She turned the Beemobile onto a gravel road and the 

rumble of rocks  under the wheels drowned out her 

voice, but I knew exactly who she was talking about. I 

 didn’t remember much about Chicago, but I remembered 

Maddy Quinn. We used to make forts out of pillows and 

hide while Gramps pretended to be a fire- breathing 

dragon.

Another sign led us onto a dirt path so narrow that 

pine branches scraped the sides of our car. Mom shouted 

over the din like it was perfectly normal to drive straight 

into the heart of a forest. “I heard the Quinns still spend 

summers in Ea gle  Waters. Think  she’ll remember you?”

“Maybe,” I said. “It was a long time ago.”

It was a long time ago, but the thought of the Quinns 

at The Showboat made my brain buzz with hopeful pos-

sibilities. Since Chicago, Mom and I had moved nine 

times. I’d used up boxes of stationery writing to girls I’d 

known, and not a single one wrote back. But I’d never 

moved to a town where somebody knew me.

We made another turn, and Mom had to slow to a 

snail’s pace to avoid ripping the bottom off the car.

“Gillis Girls  Don’t Believe in Maybe. If she  doesn’t 

remember you, remind her!”

She had a point. Quickly, I reached into my backpack 

and pulled out my notebook, turning to a dog- eared page 

in the center:
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TRUE BLUE FRIEND CRITERIA
1. Shares secrets
2. Keeps promises
3. Likes the same  things you like
4. Would rather be with you than anyone  else
5. Makes you laugh  until your stomach hurts
6. Shows up when needed
7. Is loyal to the  bitter end

I added a new line to the list:

The bumpy road made my handwriting all jiggly 

 until suddenly, Mom stopped the car. My pencil 

jerked, dragging the tail of the “y” right off the page. I 

looked up. The road had split again, but  there was no 

arrow to guide us. Thunder Lake was nowhere in sight. 

The voice on the GPS said, “Recalculating . . .” and 

Mom’s phone started to blink a new message: No 

 Ser vice.

Mom laughed. “Away from the modern world—as 

advertised!”

We got out of the car and Mom made wide, sweeping 

circles with her phone, looking for a signal. The website 

was right— the air smelled exactly like the pine- scented 

potpourri Mom always kept in the bathroom.
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“I forgot about mosquitoes.” Mom swatted her hands 

in the air.

It was only four in the after noon, but in the woods, it 

felt like twilight. Branches filtered the sunlight so only 

small patches of ground  were lit up. When I  imagined 

The Showboat Resort, I never pictured trees. Mom’s 

stories  were about waterskiing and sunbathing. Not 

wilderness survival. I glanced around to make sure  there 

 weren’t any wild animals waiting to pounce.

Something rustled in the trees. I stiffened and tugged 

Mom’s sleeve. Near a scrubby trio of baby pines, a 

crouched figure crept in slow motion away from us.

“Hello?” Mom called.

The figure froze, one leg suspended in the air. It was 

a boy. With branches sprouting from his limbs.

“ We’re trying to find The Showboat Resort.”

“We can see you,” I added. A mosquito bit through 

my sweatshirt and I slapped at it.

The boy let his leg drop to the ground, then shifted 

some of the branches around and crouched lower. “How 

about now?” he asked. “Can you see me now?”

The bugs must have caught a whiff of Mom’s Honey-

comb Highlighting Shampoo. A full-on swarm formed 

around her head.

“We need to know the way to The Showboat,” she 

said, hopping from foot to foot.

The boy trudged  toward us, yanking branches out of 
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his T- shirt collar. As he got closer, I could see mud caked 

to his hair, his right arm, and his face. His left arm was 

in a cast.

“Camouflage never works,” he said sadly.

I stared at him.  Either  there was something in the 

woods scary enough to hide from, or testing camouflage 

was a  thing kids in Ea gle  Waters did for fun.

The boy walked a slow circle around the Beemobile. 

Mom was already back in the driver’s seat with the win-

dows rolled up tight.

“Cool car!”

“ We’re getting eaten alive!” Mom shouted through 

the glass.

The boy pulled one last pine branch out of the waist-

band of his pants and waved it in the direction we’d 

come from. “Turn right at the fork, but . . .” He wrinkled 

his dirt- caked nose in my direction. “Why would you 

want to go to The Showboat?”

“ We’re staying  there,” I said.

“Like, overnight?”

“Of course.” This kid was bizarre. What  else would 

you do at a resort?

I got in the car, and the boy watched us back up the 

 whole way to the fork. He stood covered in mud, with 

sticks and leaves in his hair, and waved his branch at us 

with a goofy look on his face. Like he thought we  were 

the ones who  were strange.
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The Spectacular 
Showboat Resort

In some ways, The Showboat looked exactly like the 

postcard. The building was boat- shaped. It had round 

win dows, a black smokestack, and a blue lake that spar-

kled  behind it.

But  there  were no daisies in the field, only tall weeds 

and dandelions.

The paint on the  hotel was dull and peeling— more 

dirt- gray than white— and two of the grimy porthole 

win dows  were cracked.

Instead of a smiling girl waving from the deck,  there 

was a sign hanging from a broken railing: DO NOT 

ENTER— Upper Deck Temporarily Closed for Repairs. 

Except the sign looked old and faded, too, like  there 

was nothing “temporary” about it.
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A red light over the front door blinked on and off: 

Vacancy. No kidding— the only  thing in the parking lot 

besides the Beemobile was a rusty basketball hoop with 

no net.

All the hope and tingly excitement I’d felt on the drive 

dis appeared like the air in a popped balloon. Mom stared 

straight ahead, recalculating. I knew she was  running 

through the pos si ble options— throwing out the bad ideas, 

categorizing the potentially good ones and analyzing 

them for flaws. I knew we’d sit in the Beemobile  until she 

could come up with a new plan that would be as good, 

if not better, than the first.

Except the longer we sat, the thicker the silence got. 

Mom  wasn’t offering any options.

“Is  there another  hotel?” I asked.

Mom shook her head. “We  can’t get the deposit back. 

I already called and asked.”

“You did?” That was news to me. “Why?”

Just then, a light went on in the big bay win dow of 

the  hotel. Someone pretended to fuss with the curtains— 

prob ably wondering what kind of creepy  people lurk 

around a deserted parking lot in a car that looks like a 

bee.

The shadow  behind the curtain was short and ap-

peared to be wearing a long dress. From her height, I 

guessed she was my age or younger. She dis appeared, 

and seconds  later, the bottom of the curtain started to 
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lift. A pair of binoculars appeared on the windowsill, 

and the shadow crouched  behind them, peering at us 

like a spy.

I  didn’t know what  else to do. I waved.

The shadow shot straight up. Then the girl reached 

her hand  under the curtain and waved back a wiggly- 

finger  wave. Something about it made me breathe easier. 

Maddy Quinn used to wave like that, each fin ger dancing 

individually in the air. She used to wave at me when we 

 were in  Silent Time- Out— which happened a lot when 

Gramps pretended to storm the  castle.  Every time he 

roared his dragon roar, we’d get so scared and worked up 

that one of us would scream, and for some reason, that 

always made us laugh. We’d laugh and scream  until our 

stomachs hurt, and Mom would have to make us go to 

Time- Out so we could calm down.

It would be nice. Having a friend like that again.

I thought it over.  Things always turned out best when 

Mom and I had a goal and stuck to the plan. In Milwau-

kee, Mom had the worst sales quarter of her life. She 

could have cried her eyes out and given up, but she  didn’t. 

She stayed positive. She stuck to the plan. If she  hadn’t, 

we’d be celebrating the last day of fifth grade eating beans 

and rice in our tiny apartment and arguing with Mr. Li 

about rent. Instead, we  were at The Showboat Resort. It 

 didn’t  matter if it was beautiful. It mattered that we  were 

 here.
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“Mom,” I whispered, but she was  either still thinking 

or  she’d been telepathically frozen by a mutant with 

psionic powers like Emma Frost. She never took this long 

to recalculate.

I reached for the glove box and took out a stick of 

Honey Blossom Bee- You- tiful Lipstick.

“It might be nicer on the inside,” I said. “And we can 

still make s’mores.” I put the lipstick in Mom’s hand and 

gave her the best can-do smile I had in me. “Gillis Girls 

Always Stick to the Plan, right?”

Mom studied the lipstick, turning it over in her hand. 

She looked at me. She looked at the beaten- down  hotel. 

Then, slowly, she uncapped the tube and pulled the 

rearview mirror  toward herself. She applied a thick, rosy 

layer, and smacked her lips.

“This place could use some sprucing up,” she said. 

Like all it needed was a good volumizing shampoo and a 

set of organic loofahs. “But I’ve seen worse.  You’re right, 

Anthoni. Positive Thoughts Attract Positive Results. Let’s 

go check in.”

Yes. Positive thoughts. I opened my door and let the 

pine air swallow me  whole.
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The Blue Heron

The door marked Front Office creaked on its hinges 

and shut  behind us, sucking up  every last bit of out-

side light with it. At first, I thought I saw two  women 

standing in front of a wall of books, but as my eyes ad-

justed to the dim light, I realized that one of the  women 

was a lamp— a life- size statue of a mermaid holding a 

light bulb and a pink shade over her head.

An el derly  woman with bright-orange hair stood next 

to the lamp, waiting in the glow. She wore a silver eve-

ning gown covered with butterflies— the kind of dress a 

movie star might wear if they had the Acad emy Awards 

when Abraham Lincoln was alive. The gown shushed 

as she stepped  toward the “front desk,” which was actu-

ally a stacked-up set of old- fashioned traveling trunks 
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plastered with stickers that read Chicago: The Palace, 

New York: Hippodrome Theatre, and San Francisco: 

Orpheum Opera House. Around us, the walls  were cov-

ered with framed newspapers, black- and- white pho-

tos, and posters advertising strange  things like MASTER 

HOMER, CHAMPION BOY WHISTLER and UPSIDE- 

DOWN STANLEY, THE TOPSY- TURVY FELLOW.

The room felt like a forgotten museum, not a  hotel.

“Are you the person I talked with on the phone?” 

Mom asked. “I know you said the deposit is nonrefund-

able, but I was wondering if special circumstances 

might . . .”

Special circumstances? I thought Mom had said 

“positive thoughts.” Special circumstances sounded like 

leaving.

Silently, the  woman handed Mom a form that had 

Carrie & Anthoni Gillis: Six Weeks, Paid in Full written 

at the top in swirly pink script. She stabbed a bony fin-

ger at a line that read All Deposits Are Nonrefundable. 

No Exceptions.

Mom shook it off with a smile. She put on her chirpy 

Chief Pollinator voice and said, “I’m so glad to be back 

at The Showboat Resort. I always felt like magical, im-

possible  things could happen  here.”

I relaxed a  little. Mom was back on track. Mostly. But 

her voice was a notch too cheerful.

“Do they still have swimming lessons in town? 
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Anthoni’s never been  here before, and if she can get the 

basics, we could have Mr. Boulay get her up on  water 

skis . . .”

At the mention of Mr. Boulay, the  woman shook her 

head, dangly butterfly earrings swinging from her lobes.

“Oh, he  didn’t . . .  He’s not . . .  gone, is he?”

A slow, steady, flame- orange head nod.

Mom stopped talking, and an awkward silence filled 

the room.

“Have the Quinns checked in?” I asked. “I saw a girl 

in the win dow.”

The butterfly  woman gave me a confused look. I real-

ized she  hadn’t said a single word yet.

I tried again. “She waved at me.  Behind the curtain.”

The  woman smiled, revealing a smudge of lipstick on 

a crooked front tooth. She shook her shoulders like  she’d 

heard a good joke, then lifted her hand into a wiggly- 

finger wave.

The girl  behind the curtain  wasn’t a girl at all. She 

was a very short old  woman in a party dress with lip-

stick on her tooth. Happy thoughts, I reminded myself. 

Focus on the positive.

Mom put her hand on my back. “It’s only the  middle 

of June. Maddy’s school might not be out yet.” She 

turned to the  woman  behind the desk. “Could you 

please tell us when Mary Pepper is checking in?”

The  woman  didn’t respond.
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“Mary Pepper,” Mom repeated with an edge of irrita-

tion. She caught herself and added in a friendlier voice, 

“Mary and I became True Blue Friends at this very 

resort. Life comes full circle,  doesn’t it?”

The  woman flipped through a calendar without look-

ing. Then she opened her mouth and spoke for the first 

time. Her voice was flat.

“No Pepper.”

Mom  didn’t flinch. “Of course. She used to be Pep-

per. You must have her down as Mary Quinn.”

This time, the  woman  didn’t even check. “No Quinn.”

Mom bit her lip, then handed over the completed 

form and beamed like we’d checked into the Taj 

Mahal.

“ We’re so excited to be  here at your beautiful resort!” 

she said, even chirpier than the first time. She reached 

into her purse and pulled out a Beauty & the Bee bro-

chure. “ We’re having a special on the Honey Bee Wrinkle- 

Free product line for the entire month of June!”

I nudged Mom’s foot. I knew selling B&B was a natu ral 

reflex for her, but this  woman was older than the sun. A 

 whole gallon of unicorn tears  wasn’t  going to help with 

her wrinkles.

The  woman studied the before- and- after pictures of a 

wrinkle- free  woman on the center spread. She let her 

eyes float dramatically to the ceiling like an actor on a 
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stage. Then, without warning, she shouted, “An elixir of 

youth!”

I was so surprised that I flinched, and a ner vous laugh 

threatened to burst out of my throat. I choked it down.

“My dear departed grand father was once a master of 

the humbug.” The  woman waved Mom’s brochure at a 

poster on the wall  behind her.

DOCTOR HERACLITUS BARNABUS BOULAY
VENTRILOQUIST, MEDICINE MAN,  

AND TRICK BICYCLIST
ONE NIGHT ONLY (AT POPU LAR PRICES!)

Mom flushed. “That’s not at all the same . . .”

The  woman slapped the brochure down on the desk 

and stepped onto a stool. She reached her pale arm to a 

row of keys, and chose one attached to a wooden carv-

ing of a skinny bird with a long beak.

“ You’ve been upgraded,” she said. “The Blue Heron: 

your own lakeside cabin.”

“ We’re not  going to be in the  hotel?” Mom sounded 

disappointed, but I felt relieved. We’d be fine on our own. 

Better, even.

“The  great blue heron is an extremely self- reliant 

creature,” the  woman said. “Surprisingly adaptable to 

change.”
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The butterfly dress crinkled as she bunny- hopped off 

the stool.

“Herons,” she announced, “have also been known to 

choke to death. Trying to swallow fish too big for their 

skinny throats!”

She leaned over the  counter  toward me, stretched out 

her neck, and sucked in her cheeks so hard her face hol-

lowed and her jawbone jutted out beneath her skin. Her 

eyes bugged like they  were  going to pop out of her head 

and roll around on the floor.

Mom froze in place, smile and all, and I started to 

worry. Was the old  woman sick? Was she  going to keel 

over and die right  there at the front desk?  There prob-

ably  wasn’t a hospital around for miles.

Then she winked at me and began to gulp. She gulped 

and gulped at the air like a panicky heron with butterfly 

barrettes who’d swallowed a fish too big for her throat.

Mom gasped, but I  couldn’t help it— I started to laugh. 

I tried to hold it in, but the harder I tried, the more 

giggles bubbled up and flowed out like too much soap 

in the dishwasher.

The  woman paused mid- swallow and studied me, 

surprised. “You like that?” she asked.

I hiccupped helplessly through my giggles, and the 

orange- haired  woman grinned, showing off the lipstick 

on her tooth again. She slapped her hand on the desk and 

chucked a fist  under her chin.
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“I got a million of ’em,” she said in a new, wisecrack-

ing voice. “Ask me to do Bear- in- a- Beehive. That one 

kills ’em  every time.”

Mom put her purse on her shoulder and tugged on 

my arm. “I think  we’re all set,” she said. “Thank you very 

much, Mrs. . . .”

“Boulay. Charlotte Boulay atch’r ser vice.”
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Impossible  Things

It was a shriek that woke me the first time.

I tugged the sheet close to my face and lay still as a 

statue, my heart pounding and my eyes fixed on a tall, 

lean shadow draped across my bed. Each time I breathed, 

the shadow swayed.

“Mom?” I whispered.

I scanned the loft of The Blue Heron.  There was 

no bear  behind the dresser. No woodsman with an 

axe climbing the ladder from the living room. I 

propped myself up on my elbow and slowly turned to 

look at the win dow seat tucked  under the eaves next to 

my bed.

The cushioned seat glowed in the moonlight— empty. 

I relaxed. It was only the moon shining through the 
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win dow, throwing the shadow of a pine tree across my 

bed. Prob ably the shriek had been a dream.

Wide- awake, I wrapped myself in a blanket and 

climbed onto the win dow seat. I was glad my win dow 

faced the lake and not the woods. The Showboat Resort 

had eight private cabins— all named  after animals— built 

in a semicircle around the main  hotel. But while the 

main building was set in the  middle of the open, weed- 

filled clearing, all of the cabins  were hidden along the 

field’s edges in what seemed like the deepest, darkest 

part of the forest. A curved path that could have been a 

set piece for Hansel and Gretel connected The Red Fox 

to The Whitetail to The Osprey and eventually wound 

down  toward the  water.

The Black Bear and The Blue Heron  were the two 

cabins farthest from the main building and closest to the 

 water. Between them, the path led to a wide set of stairs 

that looked like bleachers. From my win dow seat, I 

could see a dilapidated dock at the bottom of the stairs, 

stretching out over Thunder Lake. The lake was the 

shape of a lopsided jelly bean, and larger than I’d ex-

pected, but The Showboat was tucked into a small, 

isolated crook of the bay. In the dark, the trees on the 

shoreline made a wall of shadow, penning in the cabins, 

the bleachers, and the moonlit dock.

A breeze rustled in through the screen. I shivered. 

 There was something odd about the resort. Something 
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stranger than run- down cabins and an empty parking 

lot. It was like Mom said. A feeling. Like impossible 

 things could happen. Mom seemed to think that was a 

good  thing, but I  wasn’t sure.

The shriek came again.

Ooo- OO- oooo

The howling rang across the lake like a  woman 

wailing. Was someone hurt? Was a wild animal out on 

the hunt? For a brief minute, I let myself won der if 

werewolves  were a real  thing. I thought about  going 

down to the back bedroom and climbing into bed with 

Mom, but I knew what she would say. Change Your 

State. Negative Thoughts Attract Negative Results.

I tried to pull the win dow shut, but it stuck. Every-

thing in The Blue Heron seemed to have a malfunction. 

The kitchen  counter was chipped and coffee- stained, the 

cushions on the wicker furniture sagged, and the pipes 

made clunking noises when you turned on the  water. So 

far, the loft was the only  thing that  wasn’t disappointing— 

the walls slanted up  toward the ceiling, and from the 

foot of the bed you could see down to the kitchen and 

living room. It was like a cozy tree  house you could 

sleep in. Except for the shrieking.

One more time, I thought. If I hear it one more time, 

I’ll go get Mom.

I drew the blanket closer around my shoulders, leaned 

my back against the wall, and tried to stay vigilant.
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* * *

It was a splash that woke me the second time. Loud, 

like a boulder crashing through the  water’s surface. I 

jerked awake and almost fell off the win dow seat.

In the early morning light, the lake  water rippled in 

large circles in front of the dock like something big had 

fallen, jumped, or been thrown into Thunder Lake right 

below my win dow. The circle of  ripples grew larger and 

larger, then faded away, and the lake returned to glass.

“It was a loon,” Mom said at breakfast. “ They’re like 

ducks, but they call each other in the night.”

“It  didn’t sound like a duck. It sounded like a  human. 

Or a banshee.”

“Like this?” She put her hand  under her chin, and 

made a high- pitched ooo- OO- oooo sound in the back 

of her throat.

“How’d you do that?”

“Loon call.”

I  didn’t think she would make it up or steer me 

wrong. But it  didn’t seem right. Birds  shouldn’t make 

shrieking sounds in the  middle of the night.

“ We’ll get you some earplugs. You’ll sleep like a log.”

“Maybe,” I said.
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